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Purdue’s Center for Early Learning is dedicated to improving the quality of early 
childhood education and care for all children from birth through 3rd grade. 

The center promotes school readiness and healthy development with a focus on 
RESEARCH , P RACTICE , and P OLICY. 

MISSION



CEL in a Snapshot
• 32 Faculty affiliates from across 6 colleges

• CEL has had $51 million in affiliated funding for grants that were active since 2018 (start of CEL)

• Home of the Early Learning Matters (ELM) curriculum which is a free and comprehensive birth-5 
curriculum

• Evaluated state On My Way PreK program, conducting curriculum and PreK quality evaluations

• Over 2,000 hours of in-service teacher professional development received by Pre-K to 3rd grade 
teachers and school leaders since 2020

• Train future early childhood education research scholars across undergraduate, graduate, and 
postdoctoral levels

• Highly engaged across Tippecanoe County and the state to provide support on advancing early 
childhood education opportunities and quality
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• Early Care and Education (ECE) – the birth to 5 mixed delivery system that provides educational and 

developmental foundations for young children prior to formal school entry

• Mixed Delivery System – Refers to the multiple methods of providing the educational and 
developmental foundations including: licensed child care centers, licensed family child care, registered 
ministries, public school programs, license exempt child care centers/family care centers, head start

• Paths-to-Quality – Indiana’s current Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) has four levels 
ranging from Level 1 (meets basic health and safety guidelines) to Level 4 (achieving national 
accreditation). State views ratings of 3 and 4 as “high-quality.”

• On My Way! PreK – State funded voucher program that allows 4-year-old children to attend a high-
quality program if their family income is (typically) under 127% of the federal poverty level and their 
parent is working, going to school, or attending job training.



For Consideration

A world-class workforce begins with a world-class education system.

The path to that education starts with a solid foundation 
constructed in the first years of life. Investments in high-quality 

early childhood education and care support our current workforce 
(working parents) and strengthen business today while building the 

workforce we'll depend on tomorrow and for decades to come.
~U.S. Chamber of Commerce~



For Consideration

“The best way to improve the American workforce in the 21st

century is to invest in early childhood education, to ensure that 
even the most disadvantaged children have the opportunity to 

succeed even along side their more advantaged peers.”
~James Heckman, Noble Prize in Economics~



Heckman Equation



The State of Early Childhood Education in Indiana
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Participating in Paths to Quality

Source: 2024 Draft Indiana PreK Needs Assessment

Currently 4,172 providers, only 1,678 rated as high quality (40%)

In 2018, 4,714 providers, only 1,492 rated as high quality (32%)



The State of Early Childhood Education Nationally



Comparison to Other States

Source: NIERR State of Preschool Report



Gaps

Source: 2024 Draft Indiana PreK Needs Assessment



The State of Early Childhood Education Locally



Local Gaps
• 13,000 children ages 0-5 in 

Tippecanoe

• 9,000 children need childcare

• 6,000 can be served in existing 
regulated centers—only about 
half are in higher-quality 
centers

• 3,000 children in 
Tippecanoe need care

• 6,000 need high-quality 
care

Source: Brighter Futures
Indiana Data Center



Biggest Barriers to Access/Quality

• Lack of overall investment

• Availability of high-quality centers

• Availability/turnover of teachers

• Roughly 50% turnover each year in preschool (Bassock et al., 2021)



Why High-Quality Early Childhood Education Matters



Heckman Equation



Long-Term Effects of PreK
• Boston PreK

• Increased students’ likelihood of taking SATs, on time college enrollment, 

• Reduced high school suspensions, reduced juvenile incarceration, and overall disciplinary issues

• Tulsa PreK/Educare studies

• Short-term gains (through 3rd grade) maintained and did not fade out

• Long-term effects on college enrollment and academic performance

• Indiana’s On My Way! PreK

• Global improvements in school readiness at end of preK and into K

• Significant improvements in math and ELA at 3rd/4th grade



High-Quality 
Early Childhood 
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Juvenile 
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Reduction of 
employee 
turnover 

(up to 60%)

Prevent business 
losses due to 

employee turnover 
and absences 

(20% of hourly 
employee salary and 

150% of manager 
salary)
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outcomes 
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Key Ingredients to Keep in Mind
• Community Involvement/Support

• Investment must be considered for the long-term benefit

• Focus on quality, not just access

• Minimize teacher turnover and enhance program stability



Where to go from here?
• Local communities and the state need to work collaboratively to build greater access to high-quality 

programs that are sustainable.

• Sustainability of funding models

• Enhancing/supporting training of teachers—especially from distinct areas around the state

• Leveraging existing high-quality programs to help build and support new programs



THANK YOU
FOR QUESTIONS, COMMENTS,
AND MORE INFO

Hanley Hall Suite 310
1202 Mitch Daniels Blvd.
West Lafayette, IN 47907-
2055

ADDRESS
purpura@purdue.edu

E M A IL
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